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Editorial
Web Abstracts
CCO RDlNG to the 1994 Journ al Citati on Repo rts, the
IEEE 1'RAN SACTlONS ON N EURAl NET\\'ORKS (iNN).
based on frequenc y of cita tion. has a half-life of 3.1 years .
Life is short in our technol ogy . Engineer Shennan Minton
expre ssed it nicely . " Half of everything you know will be
wrong in 10 years : you just don 'l know which half."
To make neural-network researc h more temporally accessible. the TNN is establishing a Wor ld wide web (WWW)
page pos ting of abstracts of papers submitted 10 IEEE
T'RANSACIlONS ON NE URAL NETWORKS. Dr . J. M ao wi ll
coordinate the posting effort . Authors subm itting rarer< to the'
TNN may. at their own di scretion . submit ASCII information
on their papers via e-mail to

A

Jianchang Mao. Abslracts Editor

IEEE TRAN SACTlONS

O~ NE URAL NETWORKS

IBM Almaden Research Ce nter
Image and Mult imed ia Systems . DPEEJB3
650 Harry Road
San 10><. CA 95 120 USA
IEEETN N@almaden.ibm .com .

followin g information shou ld be included in the message sent
to the Abstracts Editor:
- The TNN number assigned 10 the paper.
- 'The paper title .
Authors and their affiliation. Please include e-mail ad dre sses.
- The abstract of the paper,
- (Optional) Information on how to view or ob tain a full
copy of the paper. Electronic access on the WWW or
ftp is preferred.
If you currently have a papel ill any stage of revie w
in TNN . you may also submit abstract inform ation for
posti ng. The TNN abstracts page will be appended to the
home page of the IEEE Neural Networks Co uncil (NNC)
(hnp:Jlwww.ieee .orglnnc) under the able coordinator of Prof.
P, Arabshahi. The NNe home page also includes a remar kably
complete listing of conferences in computational intelligence,
IEEE cop yright forms and inform ation, the NNC new letter ,
and informat ion about neural -network research ce nters and
NNC·sponsored books. The most rece nt table of contents
of IEEE TRAN SAcnONS ON Fuzzy SY STEM S and IEEE
TRANSACTION S ON NEURAL N ETWORKS are also posted.
H~ppy surfing. And may yo ur technological half-life be
long.

Submi ssion of the infonnation may only be done only after a
paper has been submitted to IEEE TRANSACIlONS ON N EURAL
NETWORKS and a TNN paper number has been assig ned. The

Rebert I. Mark s. II
Editor-in-Chief
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